Registration form
Name: …………………………………………………..
Address: ………………………………………………..
…………………………………. Pcode: ……………..
Tel: ……………………….Mobile: …………………...
Email: …………………………………………………...
Date of Birth: …………….. Time of Birth: …………...

Sara Gilbert

Advanced Astrology
(36 week Course)

Sara Gilbert is a member of the Association of
Professional Astrologers and holds the Practitioners
Diploma in Astrology from the Federation of
Australian Astrologers. She has a special interest
in Evolutionary Astrology and holds Level 2
Apprentice status with Steven Forrest in this field,
which focuses on the Moon’s Nodes and Past Lives.
She has extensively researched the impact of a set
of 50 asteroids associated with mythological
archetypes, that support people working with their
intuitive abilities as opposed to their more rational
side. Sara consults in Astrology through her
business Life Spirit Connections in Carrum Downs
near Frankston.

Location of Birth: ……………………………………..
Sara can provide a Rectification Service to
determine an accurate time of birth before the
course begins, at a cost of $90, if it is unknown.
Please ask for a Rectification Questionnaire at time
of enrollment should you require this to be done

Fee Structure
Enrollment $50 (non-refundable)
Annual Cost $1300 (paid in advance)
8 week Term $300 (paid in advance)
6 week Term $220 (paid in advance)
Terms may also be paid on an instalment basis at
$40 per week. Students starting a term are liable
for the full cost. Classes will be recorded for any
face to face students who needs to miss a week
Payment available by
Cash, Direct Deposit, Paypal or Credit Card
BSB: 033 179 Account #: 214316

Sara decodes the unique emotional patterns in your
life, enabling you to become at home inside yourself
and find your special place in the world. She is able
to draw on wisdom from multi-faceted knowledge of
esoteric systems: astrology, tarot, myth, goddess
energy, the tree of life, numerology, palmistry and
hand analysis. This enables a richer understanding,
as each tool reinforces your life design through a
slightly different lens. Sara can work with you
through private consultation or a series of courses
and workshops. She regularly reads at festivals,
parties, ladies nights & corporate events, working in
most states throughout Australia.

Artwork courtesy of Ciro Marchetti
html://www.ciromarchetti.com/zodiac

Available following expressions of
Interest
Also Available by Correspondence

11 Clover Place, Carrum Downs, Vic 3201
0412 235 935

www.lifespiritconnections.com.au

Course Structure
Term One
(8 weeks)
Wk 1
Wk 2
Wk 3
Wk 4
Wk 5
Wk 6
Wk 7
Wk 8

Mundane Astology
Mundane Astrology
Sun Sign Astrology
Horary Astrology
Horary Astrology
Electional Astrology
Astro*Cartology
Relocation

Term Two:
(8 weeks)
Wk 9
Wk 10
Wk 11
Wk 12
Wk 13
Wk 14
Wk 15
Wk 16

Medical Astrology
Medical Astrology
Chart Comparisons
Bi-Wheels Charts
Synastry Grids
Composite Charts
Vocation Charts
Vocation Charts

Term Three
(6 weeks)
Wk 17
Wk 18
Wk 19
Wk 20
Wk 20
Wk 21

Course Context

Term Four
(6 weeks)

History of Astrology
History of Astrology
Whole Sign Houses
House Systems
Traditional Astrology
Traditional Astrology

Wk 23
Wk 24
Wk 25
Wk 26
Wk 27
Wk 28

Evolutionary Astrology
Evolutionary Astrology
Fixed Stars
Fixed Stars
Mythology & Archetypes
Mythology & Archetypes

Year Two expands this knowledge to cover the
interpretation of planetary cycles, transits,
progressions and directions on the Natal chart on an
ongoing basis.

Term Five
(8 weeks)
Wk 29
Wk 30
Wk 31
Wk 32
Wk 33
Wk 34
Wk 35
Wk 36

Advanced Astrology is the last year of a three year
course designed to cover the syllabus of the
Federation of Australian Astrologers (FAA)
examination process for their Practitioners Diploma.
More information can be obtained at:
http://www.faainc.org.au/Exams/exam.htm
At the end of Year One, students will have the
understanding of astrology required to interpret a
Natal Chart, at a basic level.

Mythology & Archetypes
Planetary Pairs
Planetary Pairs
Planetary Pairs
Chart Delineation
Chart Delineation
Revision—Student Choice
Revision— Student Choice

Year Three deals with different areas in astrology and
some of the more advanced techniques that can be
employed in preparation for the Exams.
Testimonials from previous students:
“Thoroughly enjoying it, Sara’s multi-media approach
is great. Wonderful teacher & class is fantastic.” Lee
“The course is a very interesting mode of study in that
Sara utilizes all of her talents to create a great learning
space. Her knowledge & efforts are very profound and
commendable.” Yeliz
“I have learned so much from this course and have
thoroughly enjoyed every week! Thank you Sara for
teaching me so much!!! :)” Tennille

Students are requested to respect the confidentiality
of their fellow students at all times
What is disclosed in class, stays in class!
The course provides each student with a
comprehensive folder of colour notes
Homework is provided each week and students are
encouraged to participate in this as much as
possible, as it greatly enhances the level of
understanding they will obtain in the material

“Thoroughly enjoyed learning about astrology and
myself in a fun, supportive and positive environment.
Another fantastic course which has been life changing
on many levels” Mark
“I enjoyed learning about myself in this way. The
group was fantastic and Sara motivated the group well.
Thanks Sara was great fun” Sue-ann
“Sara is very professional in the way she runs her
classes and develops notes. Sara is very easy going,
beautiful energy to have as a teacher, can’t wait to
start next year” Jenny

